5 Steps to an Amazing PJ Drive!

1. Visit our website to register (so you can qualify for a prize!) and learn more about how this year’s drive will work.

2. Reach out and spread the word about your drive. Encourage your group (friends, family, colleagues) to purchase a pair or two of pajamas.

3. Consider using an online registry to make it easy to find and donate new pajamas. We recommend an Amazon Wish List.

4. Have fun and be creative!
   - Set fun and creative personal goals
   - Create a friendly competition
   - Share your drive on social media

5. Bring your pajama donations to one of our drop-off locations nearest to you OR ship them to us at:

   Cradles to Crayons
   281 Newtonville Avenue
   Newton, MA 02460

Find more PJ Drive resources here:

[cradlestocrayons.org/boston/bruins-pj-drive](http://cradlestocrayons.org/boston/bruins-pj-drive)